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Abstract

Matching the personality of conversational001
agents to the personality of the user can signifi-002
cantly improve the user experience, with many003
successful examples in text-based chatbots. It004
is also important for a voice-based system to005
be able to alter the personality of the speech006
as perceived by the users. In this pilot study,007
fifteen voices were rated using Big Five per-008
sonality traits. Five content-neutral sentences009
were chosen for the listening tests. The audio010
data, together with two rated traits (Extrover-011
sion and Agreeableness), were used to train a012
neural speech synthesiser based on one male013
and one female voices. The effect of altering014
the personality trait features was evaluated by a015
second listening test. Both perceived extrover-016
sion and agreeableness in the synthetic voices017
were affected significantly. The controllable018
range was limited due to a lack of variance in019
the source audio data. The perceived person-020
ality traits correlated with each other and with021
the naturalness of the speech.022

1 Introduction023

The law of attraction in human-robot interaction024

means users prefer social robots with similar per-025

sonality traits to themselves (Park et al., 2012).026

Previous work has shown that it is possible to de-027

sign a text-based chatbot with a pre-defined per-028

sonality (Ahmad et al., 2020; Ruane et al., 2021),029

and matching the personality of the agent to the030

personality of the user can significantly improve031

the user experience (Smestad and Volden, 2019;032
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Fernau et al., 2022). Personality in voice-based 033

conversational agent is much less investigated, but 034

the effect is no less significant. People attribute 035

traits to others in less than a second after hearing 036

them in video and/or audio recordings (Reeves and 037

Nass, 1996; Uleman et al., 2008). The same ef- 038

fect extends to machines that display human-like 039

features including embodied conversational agents 040

(Nass and Brave, 2005). The perceived personality 041

from speech is consistent across listeners (McAleer 042

et al., 2014). This opens the possibility of gener- 043

ating synthetic voices that encourage users to at- 044

tribute pre-defined traits to the artificial intelligence 045

conversational agents they interact with. 046

Previous work (Aylett et al., 2017) has shown 047

that personality can be manipulated with a speech 048

synthesis system. The effect is restrained by the 049

system used: unit selection is heavily constrained 050

by the corpus recorded (though there have been ad- 051

vances in addressing this (Buchanan et al., 2018)), 052

whilst HMM-based Speech Synthesis (HTS) is con- 053

strained by perceived naturalness. Neural speech 054

synthesis systems such as Wavenet (Oord et al., 055

2016) and Tacotron (Wang et al., 2017a) has shown 056

an improved ability to generate natural sounding 057

output. This has led to advancement in expressive 058

speech synthesis (Wang et al., 2017b, 2018; Zhang 059

et al., 2019). However the focus is on manipulating 060

the style of single utterances and is different from 061

synthesising a voice with a consistent personality. 062

Recent work (Shiramizu et al., 2022) achieved al- 063

tering the social perception of synthetic speech by 064

controlling single speech-based features such as 065

pitch. It is interesting to see the effect of using 066

neural speech synthesis system to manipulate the 067

perceived personality traits of the output voice. 068

In this work the use of Big Five scores is ex- 069
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plored for directly controlling the perceived person-070

ality of the synthetic speech. Big Five, or OCEAN071

model (John et al., 1999), is widely used the do-072

main of human-computer interaction (Vinciarelli073

and Mohammadi, 2014). A condensed version074

(Rammstedt and John, 2007) that reduces the orig-075

inal 44 statements to ten while preserving a high076

level of accuracy was used.077

2 Experiments078

2.1 Big Five Rating of Source Voices079

Our dataset comprised of 15 English native speaker080

voices taken from CereProc’s voice bank. The081

voices varied by accent and gender, see Table 1.082

Gender Received
Pronun-
ciation

Scottish Irish
En-
glish

Total

Male 5 2 0 7
Female 5 2 1 8
Total 10 4 1 15

Table 1: Accent and gender distribution

For the listening tests, five news sentences were083

chosen for their content being emotionally neutral084

but can be read with different personalities (see Ap-085

pendix A Table 2). 28 English native listeners were086

recruited from Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT)087

to rate the Big Five personality traits of each source088

voice. A web-based listening test was used to mea-089

sure Big Five based on ten personality questions090

(Rammstedt and John, 2007) with an additional091

naturalness question using a 5-point Likert scale.092

Two slide bars were used to measure perceived age093

(10-70), and perceived gender (0-1, from woman094

to man). The system displayed the audio transcript095

and allowed participants to play the audio stimuli096

repeated times. A screen shot of the listening test097

page is in shown in Figure 2. Each participant098

listened to a subset of 5 speakers and for each of099

those speakers they listened to 5 audio examples.100

The audio order was randomised for each listener101

and each audio example was rated by nine or ten102

listeners.103

Results were averaged by voice to give an overall104

personality score for that voice and are shown in105

Figure 1. Extroversion and agreeableness were106

chosen as the two personality traits to control as107

they showed the most variation.108

Figure 3 shows the spread of the voices in the109

1-5 Likert scale across both traits. The variation110
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Figure 1: Box Plot of Big Five personalities averaged
by voice.

across the two traits in the database is between 2 111

and 4. This is expected as voice talents are of- 112

ten chosen on similar criteria, and the recording 113

process for speech synthesis tends to avoid high 114

energy emotional content which puts an artificial 115

limit on the possible perceived personality varia- 116

tion within the voice. There is a positive correlation 117

between the two traits (Pearson r = 0.664, df = 13, 118

p <0.05). The r-squared value is relatively low 119

(0.441), meaning that although there is a signifi- 120

cant positive correlation, it might not be linear or 121

the data might not be enough to make an accurate 122

prediction. Theoretically, the Big Five model is 123

based on factor analysis which aims at producing 124

independent dimensions (John et al., 1999), how- 125

ever, this is for actual personality and may not 126

translate to independence in perceived personality. 127

2.2 Building the Multiple Speaker Synthesis 128

Voice 129

We used CereProc’s Deep Neural Network (DNN) 130

speech synthesis system CereWave to build a multi- 131

speaker voice. CereWave uses a recurrent neural 132

network architecture to firstly produce prosody tar- 133

gets, and then produce an intermediate acoustic 134

feature set. After predicting the acoustic features, 135

it uses a custom neural vocoder to produce the final 136

output waveforms. Its inputs include phonetic, lin- 137

guistic, language, accent and speaker features, in 138

which speaker features include age and gender. For 139

this experiment, the personality dimensions chosen 140

at the first stage (extroversion and agreeableness) 141

are appended to the above features in the format 142

of an average voice score on a 5-point Likert scale. 143

Due to the time constraints of this research and 144
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Figure 2: Screen shot of web based listening test used to evaluate Big Five.
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Figure 3: Distribution of average perceived extroversion
and agreeableness by voice, target voices circled.

its nature of pilot study, we limited the data to a145

total of 1,000 utterances from the neutral speaking146

style data (totalling approximately 2 hours of data),147

which puts an limitation on the naturalness.148

When synthesising from an average voice, an149

original speaker specification can be used to gen-150

erate synthesis sounding like that speaker. Two151

voices, one male and one female, close to the global152

mean for all voices in terms of extroversion and153

agreeableness, were chosen to synthesise stimuli154

(Male voice: mean extroversion 3.0, mean agree-155

ableness 3.4; Female voice: mean extroversion156

3.2, mean agreeableness 3.5). In addition, natural157

recordings for each of these speakers were used158

as a high naturalness anchor, and synthesis using159

a previous generation DNN system were used as 160

a low naturalness anchor. Five utterances were 161

synthesised for all synthesis conditions. 162

2.3 Evaluating the Synthesis of Agreeableness 163

and Extroversion 164

A second AMT listening test was carried out using 165

the same interface and methodology described in 166

section 2.1 with 18 participants. It is expected that 167

synthesised voices’ personality would not match 168

the reference speakers exactly but should be sim- 169

ilar. This was the case for the male voice but the 170

synthesis process reduced both the perceived ex- 171

troversion and agreeableness of the female voice 172

(Male voice: mean extroversion 3.0, mean agree- 173

ableness 3.4; Female voice: mean extroversion 2.9, 174

mean agreeableness 3.1). 175

Results were averaged over the 10 utterances (5 176

spoken by two voices) and a by-materials repeated 177

measures MANOVA was carried out with per- 178

ceived extroversion and agreeableness as the depen- 179

dent variable. Target extroversion (tgt-e: low/high) 180

and nested target agreeableness (tgt-a: low/high) 181

were within-materials factors, with base synthe- 182

sis voice (gender: male/female) as a between- 183

materials factor. Both target factors were signif- 184

icant in a multivariate test (Wilks Lambda: tgt-a 185

(F(2, 7)=21.258, p=0.001), tgt-e (F(2, 7)=11.422, 186

p<0.01)), gender did not have a significant effect. 187

Univariate tests with a Greenhouse-Geisser correc- 188

tion (sphericity not assumed) showed that target 189

extroversion significantly affected perceived extro- 190

version (tgt-e F(1, 8)=24.981, p=0.001) but not per- 191
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ceived agreeableness, whereas target agreeableness192

significantly affected both perceived agreeability193

(tgt-e F(1, 8)=47.399, p<0.001) and extroversion194

(tgt-e (F(1, 8)=34.561, p<0.001)).195

In terms of the adjusted means by target groups,196

agreeableness has the desired effect on perceived197

agreeableness (tgt-a low: mean 2.922, Standard198

Error (SE) 0.048; high: mean 3.206, SE 0.039), but199

also significantly affected perceived extroversion200

(tgt-a low: mean 2.639, SE 0.055; high: 3.156,201

SE 0.06). Extroversion had the opposite affect on202

perceived extroversion as the higher target actually203

reduced perceived extroversion (tgt-e low: mean204

3.019, SE 0.053; high: 2.775, SE 0.034).205

The effect of trait targeting on speech rate,206

pitch and amplitude is also evaluated using Pear-207

son’s correlation analysis. Only speech rate had a208

significant effect (extroversion/words-per-second:209

r(40)=0.29, p<0.05), agreeableness/words-per-210

second: r(40)=0.23, p<0.005).211

Figure 4 shows the average extroversion/ agree-212

ableness by synthesis type. The manipulation tar-213

gets are: ‘+e+a’ to be positioned at 4,4; ‘+e-a’ at214

4,2; ‘-e+a’ at 2,4; and ‘-e-a’ at 2,2. It is shown that215

the perceived variation is much lower than this (be-216

tween 2.5 and 3.5), and the spread does not form217

the pattern expected above.218
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Figure 4: Distribution of average perceived extroversion
and agreeableness for different synthesis types. ‘def’:
synthesis with no personality modelling. ‘+’: high(4),
‘-’: low(2). ‘e’: extroversion, ‘a’: agreeableness.

2.3.1 Effect on naturalness219

A univariate repeated measures ANOVA with a220

Greenhouse-Geisser correction (sphericity could221

not be assumed) was carried out to explore the ef- 222

fect of trait targeting on perceived naturalness. Nat- 223

uralness, initially recorded on a 1-5 Likert scale, 224

was averaged by utterance for each synthesis type 225

and used as the dependent variable. The model 226

matched that used in the previous MANOVA. Tar- 227

get extroversion (tgt-e: low/high) and nested tar- 228

get agreeableness (tgt-a: low/high) were within- 229

materials factors, with base synthesis voice (gender: 230

male/female) as a between-materials factor. Tar- 231

get agreeableness was significant (F(1,8)=39.784, 232

p<0.001) where a high target increased perceived 233

naturalness (tgt-a low: mean 2.8, SE 0.073; high: 234

mean 3.339, SE 0.052). There was also a signif- 235

icant effect for an interaction between voice and 236

target extroversion (F(1,8)=5.967, p<0.05). This 237

effect was caused by high target extroversion in- 238

creasing perceived naturalness for the female voice 239

(tgt-e*gender low: mean 2.289, SE 0.091; high: 240

mean 3.178, SE 0.078) and reducing naturalness 241

for the male voice (tgt-e*gender low: mean 3.144, 242

SE 0.091; high: mean 2.967, SE 0.078). 243

Values for perceived extroversion, agreeableness 244

and naturalness were averaged across subjects for 245

each of the utterances in all four conditions (tgt-e: 246

low/high, tgt-a: low/high) and for both male and 247

female voices (40 data points in total). A Pear- 248

son correlation showed a significant positive corre- 249

lation between perceived extroversion, perceived 250

agreeableness and perceived naturalness. (extrover- 251

sion/agreeableness: r(40)=0.507, p=0.001, extro- 252

version/naturalness: r(40)=0.641, p<0.001, agree- 253

ableness/naturalness r(40)=0.512, p=0.001). 254

3 Discussion 255

This pilot study shows that using the personality 256

traits to control the perceived personality of a 257

synthetic voice is feasible with a modern DNN 258

/ neural vocoder system. Readers are invited to 259

listen to sample natural and synthetic speech 260

from https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1. 261

amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/ 262

index.html. Changing input features and 263

manipulating the target for agreeableness both 264

alter the perceived personalities in the expected 265

direction. However, the range in agreeableness that 266

can be controlled, as well as the lack of a similar 267

result for extroversion, show that controlling 268

perceived personality is a far from simple process. 269

Two limitations have compromised the results 270

of the study: 1) The corpus used as a basis for 271

https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/index.html
https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/index.html
https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/index.html
https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/index.html
https://cereproc.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/samples/shilin2019/index.html
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this experiment was comprised of voices originally272

selected for being extrovert and agreeable, which273

can be seen from Figure 1 and Figure 3. With a274

machine learning approach this means when tar-275

gets are set within outlying regions the system has276

to extrapolate the results which leads to unnatural277

results as they are not based on actual observations.278

This is shown for agreeableness where lower target279

scores (unseen in the data) generate stimuli rated280

lower for naturalness. In future work it will be281

important to source a corpus with a much wider282

variation in perceived Big Five personality traits.283

2) The interaction between traits and naturalness284

appear to complicate perceived trait scores. In pre-285

vious work, using actual vocal change in the data,286

or changing synthesis style, appeared to change Big287

Five without correlating with naturalness variation288

(Aylett et al., 2017). This work, however, shows289

a strong correlation between perceived agreeable-290

ness and perceived extroversion and naturalness.291

Such collinearity means it is difficult to produce292

stable results. The confounding effect is possibly293

intensified by using an average voice built with a294

limited amount of source data.295

4 Conclusion and future work296

To summarise our findings: 1) The prototype sys-297

tem showed a Big Five trait could be learned and298

controlled, though control may be limited in the299

controllable range. 2) Naturalness can interact with300

personality traits and ensuring the underlying aver-301

age voice is as natural as possible is an important302

consideration. 3) Correlations across traits may303

interfere with final results.304

The next steps would be to repeat the annota-305

tion and training with a dataset that contains a306

wide variety of speakers such as VCTK (Yamag-307

ishi et al., 2019), and apply the synthetic voice308

in a multi-turn voice-based conversational agent309

set-up. Spontaneous speech corpus rather than flu-310

ence read speech corpus can also be used to build311

synthetic voice with distinctive perceived person-312

ality (Gustafson et al., 2021). Methods of includ-313

ing personality features that are more sophisticated314

than concatenation on the input features can be ex-315

plored, both in terms of architecture and training316

approaches (Gibiansky et al., 2017).317

Further experiments can be using personality318

synthesis in speech together with text-based per-319

sonality generation. This work suggests the pos-320

sibility of making a chatbot speak in a voice with321

1) pre-defined personality based on the generated 322

text, which can be matching or mismatching, and 2) 323

adaptive personality based on the personality of the 324

user, as such adaptation is shown possible in text- 325

based chatbots (Fernau et al., 2022). A multi-turn 326

conversational set-up can be used to experiment 327

the consistency of synthetised personality. The per- 328

ception and impact of synthesised personality in 329

different cultural context can also be explored in 330

various user studies. 331
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A Appendix A: Sentences used in the449

listening tests450

Sentence ID Sentence
180 He also defended the company’s

policy of releasing new services
and tools to users before they
were finished products.

189 No charges were made, but two
men have been thrown off the
programme.

205 After a gruelling ten minute
phone interview the reporter had
a new job.

216 There is controversy around
these findings: some people
have tried to replicate them,
although not using exactly the
same methods, and got different
results.

259 Even as voters drift away from
party politics, they can get very
heated and involved in the
politics of the high street.

Table 2: Selected sentences for listening tests


